Post-discharge nutrition of the breastfed preterm infant.
Provision of mother's own milk is the optimal way to nourish infants, including the preterm infant. The importance of mother's own milk during initial hospitalization to improve feeding tolerance, reduce serious infection and necrotizing enterocolitis is well appreciated. As a result, there has been a culture shift in neonatology such that breastfeeding is now encouraged and the majority of mothers of preterm infants attempt to express breastmilk. While more can be done during the hospital stay, nutrient intakes and growth are monitored and lactation support is provided. After hospital discharge, however, nutrient intakes and growth are frequently not monitored in a coordinated fashion and lactation support is often inaccessible. Few data are available to guide the clinician on the best approach to supporting the breastfed infant after discharge and expert guidance is frequently non-existent. This review provides evidence for a 'proactive' rather than a 'reactive' approach to supporting the breastfed preterm infant after discharge in terms of breastfeeding promotion, resolving acquired nutrient deficits, normalizing feeding and promoting optimal growth.